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Description Stock #383552 - Highly Sought 2020 Forester 2441DS. Fine Condition. Cab-Over
Bed, Queen Bed, Self-Contained, Generator, 2 Slides & Toppers. Loaded, 25,855
MilesNon-smoking preserved the 'new car smell' that is still a welcome part of this
Forester 2441DS. A rare find makes this Forester 2441DS a must-see. Looks New,
Smells New. Loaded with all the Forester options including Pre-wired solar and
solar controllers. A Superb Rig in every way.The panoramic windshield lays out
the open road beautifully. Leatherette Captain's Chairs, w/ armrests, recline for
driver & passenger comfort. The contrasting Fieldstone ultraleather appointments
and Black Diamond Walnut cabinetry set off the interior beautifully.All the best,
'must-have,' Forester premium LE package options have already been included -
Slide-out toppers, heated mirrors, and much more. Full featured appliance
package makes meal prep quick and simple. Add a 3-burner gas cooktop and
oven with a stainless microwave making fixing the days catch a snap. Very
nice.Climate controlled comfort with the upgraded, 15,000 BTU Ducted Air
Conditioner with Heat Pump. This Forester 2441DS offers sleeping comfort for 6
and safety seating for 6. Upgraded, deep, twin mattresses replace the original thin
cab over bedding which was discarded. Perfect for the grandkids. Ultra
nice.Taking the whole family with your joy, no one is left behind. When arriving at
your destination, set-up and take down is a breeze with the upgraded slide-out
toppers.With the Forester's 2441DS, known for the world-class ride, powered by
305 HP Ford Triton V10 engine you are sure to arrive at your destination in style
and comfort. Plenty of tread on the tires with a date code of (5118) and they are
mounted on stainless steel wheel liners to add sparkle.Muster the crew outside,
all protected by full-length awnings w/ LED lighting and let the vacationing
begin.Your 30 Amp electrical service is backed up by an Onan MicroQuiet 4.0 KW
Genset, with only 95 hours, meaning you will never have to decide what to turn on
or off. Run it all.Act Quickly! Call your Pop RV's Consultant to make a No-Cost, No-
Obligation written offer on this beauty today before it is gone.We are looking for
people all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a
passion for our product and like the idea of working from home, please visit
Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers
- your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is getting
off the road for now..You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-
1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we
literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188
and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 383552
VIN Number: rvusa-383552
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 24

Item address 34470, Ocala, Florida, United States
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